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A Series of Talks on Professfonoi Cords.
Masic M..R. Elliott, M.D.

- By; Prof. C. C. Laugher Mus, Bac., Sar- (Harvard)
Office Hours:

1.30 to 3.30P. M. 7 to 8 P. M.

POOR DOG

— 5)0 often we call a man a dog when we 
wfhit to reproach him. $Ard yet, a dog 

le,
Doesn’t swear.
Doesn’t drink,
Doesn’t cheat,
Doesn't swindle.
Doesn't smoke,
Does Vt ffirtj.,
D.iesn’i pretend.
Doesn’t borrow,
And wouldn’t even rpsem it if you call

ed him a man.
Remember! Many a dog is considered

mad when he is only thirst >.

ma.

I No. I—MUSICAL IMPRESSIONS
u A vocalist writes to a music editor 

wanting to know how long it is pos
sible for ,a inau to hold a note. The 
editor replies, we haw one that we : 
have lield for six years and rather ex
pect to hold it six years longer. It would 
be quite, difficult to hold a musical note 
that long, ' particularly if playing 
bass instrument.

— ] We are told that an English phy
sician advises the playing of wind in- 

i atruments, as a recent investigation has 
I brought this summing up: That comet- 
ist's life averages 69 years; c larenetist’s 
life is 64 years, and because flutists do 
ndr require the full exercise of their lungs 
in playing, their average is but 61 years.
He adds that to play some wind instru
ments lengthens life, tor the steady and 
moderate u*bf the lungs somewhat in 
excess of breathing is the cause.

We sometimes pause in considering the 
drum as a musical instrurWnt and we 
step up to the drummer and say to him 
(after the band had 
ytjft don’t make very 
that instrument. No. admitted'the pound
er of the drum. 1 know I don't, but I 
drown a heap of bad music.

The Scotch have a proverb: "Where 
McGregor sits, there is the head of the 
table. ” This brings us to an incident in 

. _ Sarah Bernhardt's career when touring
I® the 0. S. A. Her manager failed to «ecure

a' proper theatre for her in a certain 
V : Texas city in which she had promised to 

appear. With great reluctance and ex
pecting a contemptuous refusal, he sug
gested that lie might secure a circus tent, 
but supposed that she would only get in 
a first-class theatre. "Go ahead,” said 
she," wherever Sarah Bernhardt acts 
is a first-class theatre. "

| Speaking of Singing, we realize that the 
singer’s essentia Xare voice, ear and mus- 

; ical Intellect. The voice must pre-exist, 
it cannot be created, but its errors can be 
corrected. Mere bignèss of voice makes no 
musical appeal. History gives to us that 
the record for a big Voice belongs to 
Stentor, a herald of the Greeks in the 
Trojan war, whose voice is said to be as 
loud as that ol fifty men shouting to
gether. A bass singer, whose name is 
Cheren, of the Paris opera, who lived 

l '' tbwàrd the end of the eighteenth century, 

who in early life had been a UUcksmith, 
is said that, by his blowing into a drink
ing glass could crack it, and by singing 
into it in his mighty upper "D” could 
burst it. The biggest and noblest voice 
that this twentieth century lias listened 
to was Edouard de Reszke’s.

The musician of today is usually ex
ceedingly versatile in their activities, but 
in former times it war only too common 
for them to be confined to an absurdly

i. _____ narrow and one-sided outlook on life,
--  ----------- raw*—--------------- and to take little interest in anything
............ ^ltË=|SË5 outside of their own particular specialty.

An amusing example of this was with 
J—■“ ! Poppo. an eccentric violinist, at one time "

fashionable teacher in Paris and London. Ej 
Living in Par» at the time of the revolu
tion, although perfectly inoffensive, he 
was denounced as a suspect and brought 
before the tribunal for trial. The follow
ing dialogue took place between him and 
the president of the tribunal. What is 
your name? Puppo, he answered. What 
do you do? I play violin. What were 
your activities during the reign of tyrant? 

i,; I played the violin. And howadays? I 
.. ..play the.,violin. And if the republie have 

need of you what will you do? I will 
play the violin. Puppo was acquitted. ,

| The impression or influence that 
ç: -, ! musicians leave behind them is little 

realized by themselves and we certainly 
do not know to what extent of trouble, 
difficulty or short comings some Of these 
musicians worked under. Think of the 

gg beautiful music of Greig. much of It gj 
written while he had the use of one lung 
only. Schubert, whose artistic career 
lasted but «eve» yeere, was yw mow inis- ■ 
entity poor of all musicinas, yet he » 
regarded as the, great** tong writer, 
producing the mb* beautiful melodic 
phrasing. r’mr- Sw •;
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THE PERFECT FOR CREAM OFTARTAR,
N. S.on a

DR. J. T. HOTCHKIS
Veterinary Surgir'-i.
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When, four years ago, KING COLE ORANGE PEKOE TEA 
fust appeared, something more than a new tea had been 
produced—a new character in tea had been created. Only 
after most searching 
experiments in flavor- 
blending were we at 1 
last able tp develop 
that peculiarly mellow 
richness of flavor so 
delightful to the taste, 
which has won for 
KING COLE ORANGE 
PEKOE the high place 1 
it holds. The total 
annual sale of KING 
COLE ORANGE PEKOE |

-has doubled twice in 
the last two years.

*7 We are confident that 
M you will say that it is 

different to any tea 
|L you ever tasted.
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ï Receivers and Sellers of all kinds 
of Farm Produce.
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Promût Returns.■ , ■■
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tOne B-B White Leadn
IT POSSESSED UNUSUAL QUALITY 

’S WHY IT HAS SURVIVED—T
: CHURCH ADVERTISING _

Wolfvilk church*» have seldom, if ever A lITf) M f)D|| P C 
ysed display space in the local press, but rfc v I VMUVUUi UU 

in many towns and cities it is quite the n n 1 i n |
custom for all the church» to advert ire. rUK oALh !

Ir. lUUfix for esanufls, tot naSipapkft on 
Saturday evening carry about a half page 
of church advertising.

Why not in Wolfvllle?
Advertising will bring more people to 

the churches, create an interest in what 
the chprch has to offer, and is the modem 
way to do businew. Those whose interests 
lie in worldly matters are not slow to take 
advantage of newspapers publicity to fur-
ther their rtadr Why, then, should the Our idea of a courageous min is the 

i church fail to enlist the aid of thisfacior. judj-.r of a baby show.

rd white same as that used in the ISth century—«nd It Is 
interesting to note that this is the only patented 
procens of white lead manufacture that dates back

covering capacity and dur- |

dram who paints. This is the white lead used In B-H 
Is the “English’’ Paint and other B-H products.
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Several second hand Autos, and 
Auto Trucks. All thoroughly over
hauled and ready for the road.
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ffKLanu a fXLan has

Soloed the ‘Problem
of how to heap economically 
in the forefront of the well- 
dressed by ordering through 
us Suits designed and hand 
tailored to hh measure by

THC

nrHE produdt thus made , 
available could be oh. 

hiiPnt' Sained An no other way , 
%t anything like the 
moderate range of priera.

in» in mwit.

F. Stewart, Wolfvilk
U a card to Box 136 and
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